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The Water Power Resources of the
State of Maine
A Message to the People of Maine
By Percival P. Baxter, Governor of Maine
I have given to the public the inside history of the short-
lived Kennebec Reservoir Charter, and of the attempt to
substitute for it the Dead River Charter. The people of
Maine have become aroused by the widespread discussion
of these two measures and the question now arises, what of
the future? Although certain newspapers have undertaken
to shape public opinion in the interest of the corporations,
I fear little or nothing from such sources because I have
faith that the water power issue will be settled right before
it is settled finally.
It is well to look to the past, for history often repeats
itself. In 1918 when this question was young, sixteen of
the largest corporations in Maine, with resources in excess
of $150,000,000, openly joined in an alliance to end all
water power discussion, and attempted to show that the
people had no rights in the State's most valuable natural
resource.
The 16 companies referred to were Rumford Falls Power
Co. and Oxford Paper Co., H. J. Chisholm, President;.
Great Northern Paper Co., Garrett Schenck, President;
Union Water Power Co., Union Electric Power Co., and
Androscoggin Reservoir Co., Wallace H. White, Treasurer;
St. Croix Paper Co., Arthur L. Hobson, Treasurer; Central
Maine Power Co., Walter S. Wyman, Treasurer; Andre-
scoggin Mills, P. Y. deNormandie, Treasurer; International
Paper Co., Philip T. Dodge, President; Androscoggin Elec-
tric ce., William T. Cobb, President; Hill Manufacturing
Co. and Lewiston Bleachery Co., H. B. Richardson, Treas-
urer; Pepperell Manufacturing Co., William Amory, Treas-
urer; Bates Manufacturing Co. and Edwards Manufactur-
ing Co., H. deF. Lockwood, Treasurer.
The leading representatives and spokesmen of the above
companies were Hon, William T. Cobb, ex-Covernor of
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Maine, and Hon. William M. Pennell, ex-Sheriff of Cumber-
land County. A Statewide campaign was inaugurated, ex-
pensive publications were issued and widely distributed, and
addresses were delivered in many of our towns and cities.
This campaign however was costly and fruitless; in fact it
caused a healthy reaction against the corporation stand-
point and greatly stimulated public interest in water 'pow-
ers. The people of Maine in 1923 understand the water
power situation far better than they did in 1918. These
sixteen corporations were unable to shape public sentiment
throughout the State five years ago, and such having been
the case the seven corporations at present represented in
the Kennebec Charter cannot hope to do so now.
The "concessionaires" or gentlemen interested in the
Kennebec Reservoir bill are Philip T. Dodge for The Inter-
national Paper Co.; H. deF. Lockwood for Edwards Manu-
facturing Co.; Rudolph Pagenstecher for Shawmut Manu-
facturing Co.; Waldo E. Pratt for Hollingsworth & Whit-
ney Co.; Garrett Schenck for The Great Northern Paper
Co.; W. E. Winchester for Lockwood Manufacturing Co.;
and Walter S. Wyman for Central Maine Power Co. I unhes-
itatingly state that in my opinion had this bill been signed
by me these seven gentlemen immediately would have been
enriched by at least one million dollars. In fact this is a
modest estimate of the value of the "Kennebec" franchise
that the 81st Legislature gave away for the asking. In
this message I shall speak frankly and openly, not hesi-
tating to give the names of those connected with this sub-
ject. The people of Maine are entitled to full information.
"KEEP IT OUT OF POLITICS"
The corporations now plead that water powers should be
"kept out of politics," but in my opinion an issue of such
magnitude, one that affects the health, prosperity, and wel-
fare of all the people of the State must continue to be a mat-
ter of public concern until it is settled on a basis fair to all
parties. It cannot be thrust aside, or overlooked; it must
be faced. The corporations naturally would prefer to have
it forgotten so that what remains of the State's water re-
sources can be quietly absorbed by private interests. I wel-
come a full discussion, however, hoping it will result in a
prompt, final and reasonable settlement that will protect
the people's rights and encourage development. I shall en-
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deavor to keep advised of every move that is made, and
shall take the public into my confidence.
The Kennebec-Dead River Charters of necessity will be
injected into the 1924 political campaign, unless settled be-
fore that time as I wish they might be, because too many
people and too many interests are affected to allow these
charters to be forgotten. If both political parties will make
a frank declaration on this subject saying that until the
State itself enters the field they favor leasing the State's
water resources to private interests for a reasonable length
of time and for a proper consideration, the atmosphere im-
mediately will be cleared and the people and the corpora-
tions will know on what ground they stand.
"GREEKS BEARING GIFTS"
The "interests" that lost their Kennebec charter in the
81st Legislature now propose to "enlighten" the people of
Maine. I do not recall that these "interests" ever before
have consulted the people or taken them into their confi-
dence. They however possess a distinct advantage in being
in control of several large newspapers whose columns al-
ways are open to them, editorially and otherwise. Already
it is apparent that the newspapers affiliated with these cor-
porations plan to conduct an aggressive campaign to pre-
pare the people for the granting of future concessions.
Citizens of Maine naturally will be skeptical of views dis-
seminated through corporate channels, for it is the old story
of the "Greeks bearing gifts." I believe our people will
understand, and will not be swayed by the arguments of
those whose interests are entirely one-sided and selfish.
THE "TRUTH" ABOUT WATER POWER
One of the leading newspapers under date of April 25th,
1923, carried this headline, "To Tell Truth About Maine
Water Power. State Chamber of Commerce to Name Fact
Finding Board." It also stated that theExecutive Council
of the State Chamber of Commerce recently held a meeting
and "went on record as favoring immediate action in placing
before the people of Maine the complete facts and truthful
information in regard to the Maine Water Power situation."
It is interesting to analyze the background of some of the
gentlemen alleged to have been present at this State Cham-
ber meeting.
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•The President of the State Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
James Q. Gulnac of Bangor and Portland, consistently has
opposed every move to protect the rights of the people in
Maine's water resources. He has traveled extensively over
the State, and at times I have been with him. More than
a year ago he planned to hold "Boom Maine" meetings in
every county in the State and invited me to attend them.
I promptly accepted the invitation, and after visiting five
or six counties and expressing my views on the water ques-
tion, which he invariably opposed, his enthusiasm for fur-
ther meetings waned, and as a result Maine no longer was
"boomed." This gentleman is so imbued with the rights of
private corporations that he believes the State in the years
gone by acted wisely in disposing of its vast areas of tim-
berlands at prices that virtually gave them away. As a
matter of fact however, if Maine had retained these lands
there today would be no need of raising a single dollar by
direct taxation in this State. Had our State kept its tim-
berlands great developments would have resulted, and a por-
tion of the profits from them would have gone into the pub-
lic treasury instead of all of them having gone into private
fortunes. Gentlemen of Mr. Gulnac's views now would give
away our water resources and thus repeat the timberland
calamity of sixty years ago. He properly may be called a
member of the corporate school, out of sympathy with
modern ideas as to the rights of the public in the State's
natural resources.
One of the Vice-Presidents of the Central Maine Power
Company, Hon. Guy P. Gannett of Augusta, who has a large
interest in timberlands and water powers, as well as in cer-
tain newspapers that bitterly attack every move to protect
the rights of the people in the water resources of the State,
also was in attendance at the State Chamber meeting, if
his own newspaper had a correct account of it. This gen-
tleman cannot be classed as an impartial observer as he has
a direct personal interest in water power companies. He
also is Republican National Committeeman, a position that
gives him a certain following among those who blindly fol-
low party leadership. From this it is apparent that "poli-
tics" immediately are brought into this question. Mr. Gan-
nett's affiliations are well understood, and being a co-director
and fellow stockholder with Mr. Walter S. Wyman, one of
the "Kennebec concessionaires," he cannot be expected to
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1make an impartial contribution to the proposed "Fact Find-
ing Board."
Dr. Walter E. Elwell of Portland, the President of the
Associated Industries, an organization of which Judge Ben-
jamin F. Cleaves is Executive Secretary, is alleged to favor
the "Truth Telling" plan. Water powers naturally would
appeal to both Mr. Elwell and Judge Cleaves from a some-
what one-sided viewpoint, as their Associated Industries,
being an association of corporations and large business in-
terests, depends for its existence upon corporate support.
One of the newspapers referred to Hon. Arthur R.
Gould, a citizen of Presque Isle, in connection with this
meeting. Mr. Gould is the owner of practically all the
developed water powers and electrical plants in Aroostook
Co. He is deserving -of success and has achieved it. It is
interesting to recall that the 80th (1921) Legislature gave
him water storage rights of great value, and whatever he
may say on the water question of course would be colored
by his interest in his several water power and electric cor-
porations.
I have given the background of some of those who seek
to "Tell the Truth" about Maine Water Power. Their find-
ings will make interesting reading but will carry little
weight with people at large, for these gentlemen cannot be
expected to rise above their immediate surroundings and
take a stand against their own self-interest. "Fact" find-
ings and "Truth" tellings of a 'committee whose sponsors
represent the corporate interests of Maine will. not make
a deep impression upon impartial and disinterested citizens.
THE STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The State Chamber of Commerce has severely criticized
the present State administration, as well as former ones,
for having adopted and adhered to a "stand still (water
power) policy." The State Chamber in my opinion is in
error, for Maine for fifty years has had a very definite
water power policy, which up to the present time, has been
to GIVE AWAY all the water resources of the State.
This has been done with a lavish hand, and in so far as I
know, until very recently every person or corporation that
wanted to acquire without compensation some of the State's
water resources, could get them from the Legislature for
the asking. The larger and more powerful the corporation
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the more readily were the State's water privileges given to
it. During all these years no effort was made to protect
the rights of the people in these resources ..
The State Chamber of Commerce apparently would have
this policy continued. This is but natural, because the
Chamber is composed of and supported by corporations that
have benefited greatly by the State's gifts, and some of
them no doubt are looking ahead for further concessions
and expect the assistance of the State Chamber in obtain-
ing them. -
Our great chains of lakes constitute storehouses of poten-
tial energy that readily can be translated into wealth. I
want this wealth retained by and for the benefit of the
People, and I protest against its being GIVEN AWAY to
corporations under the guise of "development." There cer-
tainly is something besides development to consider and
that is the right of the people to share in the benefits to
be derived from this great natural resource.
I take direct issue with the State Chamber of Commerce
for in my opinion it ignores the paramount rights of the
people. There is no reason why development and protec-
tion cannot go forward hand in hand, but the people them-
selves must insist that this be done; otherwise it soon will
be too late and there will be nothing left to protect.
At the last session of the Legislature a new policy was
suggested, one that would preserve for the people their
ultimate ownership of these water resources and at the
same time encourage their immediate development. This
policy I long have had in mind but was obliged to abide my
time until I had the strength to carry it through and until
public sentiment was educated up to it. I now am ron-
fident the people understand this policy and that ensures
its adoption.
The same Legislature that passed the Kennebec charter
over the Governor's veto, a few days thereafter by an over-
whelming vote repealed its own bill. The reason for this.
repeal is for that body to explain. I was anxious to go
before the people with a fair and square issue and, through
a popular vote, hoped to establish a new water power policy
for Maine. The Legislature did not accept my challenge.
RESULTS OF UNRESTRICTED WATER STORAGE
I have just returned from a trip down the Allagash
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through 200 miles of Maine's woods. On every side are
evidences of the widespread destruction caused by rais-il'g
the natural level of our lakes. In the woods man destroys,
he never creates. On this 200-mile trip every lake but two
has been flooded and their shores are surrounded by thou-
sands of acres of dead wood, stumps and timber refuse.
Eagle and Churchill Lakes are the only ones that preserve
their natural beauties, and it is most depressing to go
through mile after mile of forest devastation.
The Allagash canoe trip has been seriously blighted by
the hand of man and the results speak for themselves. I
was told on excellent authority that more than 800 canoes
took the trip in one season a few years ago, while last year
less than 200 canoes took it.
If the companies that have been given the right to flood
our lakes had been required to clear their shores, it would
have cost something to do so, but the lakes would then have
been retained in substantially their original beauty and
would have remained among the State's great and beautiful
natural attractions. This destruction now could to a con-
siderable degree be remedied if the companies owning the
flowage rights would clear the shores. Certainly however
in the future whenever storage rights are granted, a clause
should be inserted in charters that would require the re-
moval of all dead wood and forest growth from the shores,
for the lakes of Maine constitute one of our great scenic
assets. By doing this their value as water storage res-
ervoirs would not be lessened and they also would attract
thousands of nature lovers.
PRESENT DAY LOBBY
It often has been stated that the Lobby maintained by
corporations at Augusta 20 or 30 years ago was more pow-
erful than that of today, and I once inclined to that view.
My recent experiences have shown me to be in errol'. The
water power lobby of 1923 was almost invincible. "Legis-
lative agents," or lobbyists, were summoned to Augusta
from every county in the State. They appeared upon the
scene overnight and the corridors of the Capitol were
crowded with them. They were to be found at every turn,
inside and outside legislative halls, and oftentimes sat in
the seats of .members during debates on questions in which
their employers were interested. At their rooms they en-
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tertained Senators and Representatives freely, and fre-
qnently liquor was indulged in to excess with the result that
their parties became a public scandal. To check what had
become a troublesome and objectionable situation I called
the enforcement officers to Augusta and gave them orders
to act regardless of consequences. Legal difficulties in con-
nection with the seizure of liquor in guests' rooms ham-
pered my efforts but some improvement resulted from them.
It is interesting to note that the State's official record
shows that 67 "legislative agents" were officially registered
at Augusta during the 81st Legislative session, while no ac-
count was made of those who acted in an unofficial capacity
and did not feel obliged to record their names as the law re-
quires. Surely with all the good advice that these gentle-
men were ever ready to give, the 81st Legislature should
not have gone far astray! In view of the fate of the Ken-
nebec charter, legislators hereafter are likely to regard lob-
byists with some suspicion and will not be eager to accept
their statements at full face value as too often has been
the practice in the past.
The lobby situation is both troublesome and dangerous,
and in my opinion if allowed to continue future legisla-
tive sessions in the State of Maine will be dominated by a
water power lobby that will control legislation with an iron
hand. It is not easy to over-estimate the power of these
men, mostly lawyers, well paid, resourceful and of long ex-
perience. When they cannot carry their point by flattery
they bring pressure to bear from all sides. Members have
come to me and expressed regret that they could not vote for
certain measures that I was advocating because by doing
so their homes or their business enterprises would be jeop-
ardized. Lobbyists pursue legislators until by one means
or another they wear them out. "Legislative agents" are
not concerned with party lines and they play upon Republi-
cans and Democrats without discrimination. Theirs is an
occupation "for business only" and principles mean nothing
to them. They block the road to progress, and when I see
that steps already have been taken to procure the election
to the next (82d) Legislature of water power sympathizers
and men the lobby can rely upon or control, regardless of
their party affiliations, I am apprehensive of the future.
The Lobby in the Maine Legislature is a menace to popular
government.
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DOOR OPEN FOR COMPROMISE
In my official Dead River Proclamation I left open the
door for a compromise and for the encouragement of private
development. I stated that if, and when, private corpora-
tions are prepared to pay the State a fair rental for leases
of State-owned water resources I will call a special session
of the Legislature to consider the proposition. In fact I
would like to have storage developments actually started
during the summer of 1923, if the State's interest in them
is properly protected.
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MAINE INDUSTRIES PROSPER
Some newspapers in the State repeatedly are emphasiz-
ing the precarious condition of Maine's industries. This is
an unfortunate practice and well may be a carefully planned
part of the propaganda of the water power interests who
seek to bring our legislature and our people to terms by
alarming them over an imaginary crisis. Stories are fre-
quently published about industries that threaten to move
out of Maine, and some pessimists would have it appear
that our State is entering upon an industrial decline. The
same newspapers however that publish these depressing
statements unwittingly contain statistics of a very differ-
ent color which show that our industries have grown and
prospered far beyond similar industries in other states.
A newspaper dispatch from Washington dated April
11th from T. S. Forsyth and published in a Maine paper,
states: "Within the confines of the State of Maine are many
industries steadily forging ahead and rapidly taking their
places on a par with similar industries in other states. The
commercial business of Maine is becoming a big factor in
the State. Maine, with its agriculture, its fisheries, its in-
dustrial plants, its fur trade, and other activities is mount-
ing up to a higher plane of importance and prosperity.
* * * * It would not be surprising if the total wealth of the
State of Maine in everything did reach five billion dollars,
and might perhaps easily go beyond that figure, if person-
ally owned bonds are considered."
A BANKER'S OPTIMISM; MAINE'S INDUSTRIES
BOOM
As a fitting sequel to the above encouraging statement
from an outside source, one of the large banking houses of
the State, Beyer & Small, on April 16th last published in
a daily Maine paper a Market Record of Maine Stocks as
compared with New York Listed Stocks, and in commenting
upon it says:
"Our chart shows that the twenty listed (N, Y,) stocks
started in Feb, 1922, at an average of about 82 and moved
upward and downward according to the market to an aver-
age of about 103 on April 1, 1923, a total advance of about
twenty-one points. In the same period the average of
twelve Maine stocks moved from about 164 to 254-an ad-
vance of about ninety points. It is worth noting here that
the average never moved downward during the fourteen
months." The same writer makes the illuminating com-
ment that should not escape the attention of Maine people
that:
"It is certainly not to Maine's credit, that about seventy-
five per cent of the important Maine corporations are con-
trolled by capital foreign to the State."
The newspaper that published the above quotation, in
speaking for itself says:
"Maine industries have far outdistanced those of the
Country as a whole in increase of prosperity in the fourteen
months ending April 1. This fact is established by a tre-
mendous increase in the value of shares of capital stock in
those industries-the average increase in value pel' share
in the Maine industries having been $90, while for the
Country as a whole, the increase was but $20 a share.
"Another fact to Maine's credit is that in the fourteen
months for which comparison is made, the prosperity of
the industries has steadily increased. There have been no
ups and downs; it has been a continuous trend upward."
The inconsistencies between the depressing stories here-
in referred to, and the statements of the Washington corres-
pondent and of the local banking firm and newspaper may
be explained by the thought that the water-power people,
by having it appear that our industries are on the decline
seek to pave the way for further water power concessions;
while the' bankers, by showing that our industries are pros-
pering and in a healthful condition seek to encourage citi-
zens to invest in them.
REAL WATER POWER ISSUES
The immediate issue before, the people of, Maine is not
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between public and private ownership. It is: Shall the
water resources of the State that now belong to the people be
deeded to private corporate interests forever; or shall they
be leased to said interests on reasonable terms so that the
people themselves may share either directly in the rentals
received therefrom, or indirectly through the benefits that
accrue by having water storage and its incidental power
furnished at cost, or nearly so, to our indU<ltries, munici-
palities and public utility companies.
The corporations and some newspapers would have it
appear that the water question is one that only experts can
understand. They deliberately confuse this issue and do
not want it made clear and understandable. As a matter
of fact instead of being complicated, the water question is
simple and easily grasped by citizens of average intelli-
gence. My views as to the State's policy are as follows:
(1) Maine's hydro-electric energy should be retained
within the State for the benefit of our own people and our
own industries.
(2) Whatever water resources now belong to the people
of the State should be retained by them both for (a) de-
velopment by the State itself, and (b) development by pri-
vate interests under leases from the State for which ade-
quate rentals are to be paid. Never again should the people
for all time deed away their water resources.
(3) Every charter that hereafter grants water rights
should contain a certain clause providing that if the State
ever acquires the property of the chartered company by
legal process, no payment shall be made for the franchise
granted by the State to the corporation in question. I am
responsible for having this clause, as well as one providing
for non-transmission of electric current beyond the bound-
aries of the State, inserted in all storage and power charters
since 1917.
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THE LAKES OF MAINE
The people of the State of Maine always should keep in
mind that they are the actual owners of the lakes of Maine
and of the water contained in them. These lakes and this
water are public property of inestimable value. Although
in the past much of this water has been given to certain
private interests under legislative charters, in the future
this practice must be discontinued, and those who are privi-
•leged to use this natural resource for private purposes
should pay for it.
The rights of riparian owners on lakes and rivers must
always be recognized, and I know of no one who would in-
terfere with them. Private owners are entitled to the
natural flow of our rivers but their rights do not extend
beyond that. If the State or private corporations impound
water for the benefit of riparian owners the latter should
pay for such use as they make of it. Storage reservoirs
benefit private property and increase its value while in no
way interfering with the property rights of private owners.
Their development by the State does not involve the dangers
usually incident to public ownership.
RETAIN OUR OWN HYDRO-ELECTRICITY
Maine's policy of keeping her water powers (hydro-elec-
tricity) within the State already has been justified. With-
in the year a well-known New York engineer called upon
me and stated that if Maine would not allow its hydro-elec-
tricity to be transmitted to Massachusetts and the other
New England States, Maine's development would be stopped
for a generation. He stated that industries would not move
into Maine, notwithstanding the advantage of our water
powers, and that the development of these powers would
take place only in case outside capital was allowed to take
Maine's power to other states to use it there. This engineer
threatened that if our State maintained her present non-
transmission policy the other New England States would
obtain all the power they needed from Canada and New
York, and that Maine's undeveloped water powers would
remain idle for another 50 years. He pictured an indus-
trial decline for us .. but wanted our State to furnish elec-
trical power to build up Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut.
What actually has occurred? The State of New York
soon may adopt a non-transmission policy similar to that
of Maine. Canada already has placed a tax upon the ex-
port of some of its water power, and threatens to stop it
altogether. Where will new industries locate? Whether
they like to do so or not they must locate where they can
secure cheap power, and some of them will be forced to
come to Maine after the power from New York and Canada
is completely shut off from them. If we are patient and
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hare not stampeded by pleas of outside capitalists, before
long our water powers will be developed both for our own
expanding industries, as well as for those that will move
into our State to obtain here the power that is essential to
their prosperity. Water power magnates, since New York
and Canada are seriously considering the adoption of a
policy similar to Maine's, are beginning to realize that the
situation has materially changed.
Maine people, however, need continuously to be on guard
for there are forces at work to break down Maine's policy.
Only as recently as three years ago the well planned attack
that was to be made upon it was frustrated by unforeseen
events. The first move was to come from Washington, and
this was to be supplemented by others from within our
borders. With the infiuences that were gathering in sup-
port of this attack it had an excellent chance of being suc-
cessful. This whole scheme has been disclosed to me con-
fidentially within the past few months.
Within a fortnight the head of one of the largest elec-
trical companies in the country openly attacked our State
non-transmission policy at a large gathering of power men
in New York. He stated Maine was blocking progress, and
advocated tying our power lines into a great Eastern Atlan-
tic system. The United States Supreme Court in the West
Virginia case has held that that State cannot restrict the
flow of her natural gas to other states. If this be so,
Maine's 1909 law against taking electricity out of the State
may prove' valueless to us. We however have a positive
remedy and I have adopted it since 1917. Every Maine
power charter should be amended so as to prevent all power
companies from transmitting electricity beyond our borders.
The State itself can limit the powers of the corporations it
creates, and if This be done we care not for the 1909 law
or the United States Supreme Court's decisions on it. This
is the "Baxter Amendment."
It is interesting to note that the Central Maine Power
Company in 1917, because I insisted that the Baxter Amend-
ment be added to it, withdrew from the Legislature the bill
it had presented to amend its charter. This shows the way
the wind blows, and indicates that that particular company
in 1917 had in mind plans for the future and wished to be
free to take power out of Maine if occasion offered. This
is the situation that exists today and it is one to cause
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alarm to those Maine people who believe in our traditional
non-transmission policy.
RENTAL - A PRACTICAL EXAMPLE
As an example of the benefits to be derived by a State
from leasing water privileges, it is illuminating to read in
newspaper reports that the Province of Quebec recently
sold at auction a 60-year lease of a 60,000 H. P. water power
privilege. For this lease the Province receives an annual
rental of $80,100, and in addition to this rental obtains a
royalty of 50c per H. P. per year, ($30,000), making a total
of $110,100 per year, if all power is developed and used in
the Province; while $1.00 royalty per H. P. per year is to be
paid for all exported power. This rental plan is based upon
the same principle that was incorporated in the Dead River
Charter that the last Legislature refused to pass.
Another striking example of the great value in water
power and storage is shown by a recent Associated Press
dispatch from Keokuk, Iowa. The Keokuk dam cost
$29,000,000, and the dispatch referred to says that by rea-
son of it "six million tons of coal are saved annually,". and
"the' saving in one year would more than pay the entire
cost of the dam." It is interesting to note that until a few
years ago no steps ever have been taken in Maine to pre-
serve for the benefit of the people such rights as belonged
to the public in the State's water resources. Private cor-
porations gradually have absorbed most of the available
locations and are plotting to obtain the few that still are
owned by the people.
CORPORATIONS MUST CARRY THEIR SHARE OF
THE STATE'S BURDENS
Certain newspapers frequeritly publish articles about
"developing" the State. They appear willing, even eager,
to give away all the State-owned natural resources to cer-
tain select individuals and corporations that want to "de-
velop" them for their own private profit. Regardless of the
people's rights in these resources these newspapers will not
rest until the corporations have acquired them all. In my
opinion, however, the public owns valuable water rights and
is entitled to receive a proper income from them. The
State must have money with which to carryon its affairs
and pay its bills for hospitals, schools, roads and other State
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sactivities. Industries as well as individuals must bear their
share of these burdens. It is one of the fundamentals of
government that all "development" shall contribute its
share toward paying the State's expenses, and development
by a corporation does not carry with it any special privi-
lege or exemption or entitle it to any gift of the State's
property. If the newspapers' ideas are carried to their
logical extreme, all corporations would be exempt from tax-
ation because they "develop" the State, and the common
peoplewould be left to pay all the taxes. As to taxes, few
people realize that under an opinion of our Supreme Court,
water power as such is not taxable in Maine. This is not
the rule in many other states. With us, water power, re-
gardless of its great value, does not bear its share of the
burdens and this situation needs to be corrected.
Maine's industries are not entitled to, nor do many of
them seek sympathy or special consideration. They are not
philanthropic institutions, although many of them are con-
ducted upon broad lines and recognize their responsibilities
to their employees and to the communities in which they
operate. They were established for profit, which is emi-
nently proper; they are prosperous and deserve fair treat-
ment, which they always have received; but their having
"developed" the State's resources does not entitle them to
any relief from the tax burdens that others are forced to
carry. Maine's great industrial companies are a credit to
the State, but they no more are entitled to special privileges
than are the farmers who "develop" their crops, or the mer-
chants who "develop" their business concerns.
WATER STORAGE
In my opinion, the State itself should control and de-
velop storage reservoirs, and, for the use and benefit of all
the power owners and power users located on the rivers of
the State, should impound the water that now is running to
waste. For the time being it is apparent that owing to
those corporate influences that absolutely control the action
of the legislature, such a plan, regardless of its merits, can-
not be carried out. If, however, these water rights can be
leased to private corporations on terms favorable both to
them and to the State, development will result therefrom
and that is what is desired by all. Under leases the State
retains actual ownership of the water resources, and the
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question of State development can be postponed until the
people fully realize and appreciate the importance of the
water power question. The future will take care of that
problem. If this lease plan is adopted the ownership of
these rights will forever remain in the State, the interests
of posterity will be safeguarded, and this generation will
not have sacrificed the heritage of those who are to succeed
us, as our predecessors sacrificed our rights in both the for-
ests and waters of the State. I want the people of Maine
to retain their ownership of these water resources, so that
the great advances in electrical science that are destined
to be made in the corning years will accrue to the benefit of
the people themselves, rather than to the heirs and succes-
sors of those individuals and corporations that in the past,
as well as at present, dominate the politics and business
of our State.
THE PEOPLE'S WILL IS BLOCKED
In accordance with an opinion of our Supreme Judicial
Court, the Legislature, until the State constitution shall be
amended, cannot lawfully enact laws providing for water
storage by the State. For seven years I consistently have
advocated such an amendment, but owing to corporate op-
position never have been able to have such an amendment
submitted by the Legislature to the voters for their de-
cision.
Maine is supposed to be a State where the will of the peo-
ple governs. We have a constitution adopted by the people
in 1820 and since then several times amerided. An unusual
provision in this document makes it possible for 11 men to
thwart the wishes of the voters. The Senate and House
consist of 31 and 151 members respectively, and no amend-
ment to our constitution can be submitted to popular vote,
and thus become effective, unless two-thirds of each branch
of the legislature passes a resolution to that effect. 11
senators, or 51 representatives, have the absolute power to
stop all progress, and this has been done on the water power
question. A self-governing people finds itself unable to
change its fundamental law because a comparatively few
legislators, swayed perhaps by hostile and selfish interests,
are able to block the way. This is not popular government.
In the days when the resubmission of the prohibitory
amendment of the State constitution was a live issue in
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political circles, the dry forces did not want to submit this
amendment topopular vote. They believed in it and fought
hard and successfully to retain it. About that time the in-
itiative and referendum came into the political arena and
those who favored the prohibition cause prevented the
adoption of the initiative in so far as it related to constitu-
tional questions. As a result, the initiative in Maine ap-
plies only to statutory or legislative law while a new con-
stitutional amendment is required if the initiative is to be
opened to constitutional questions. This explains the diffi-
culties of the present situation, and the people seem to be
helpless on the water issue as long as a small number of
legislators stand out against them. For four legislative
sessions the constitutional water storage amendment has
not had a remote chance of passing, because the corpora-
tions always have said "No." Once submitted to our peo-
ple I have every reason to believe such an amendment would
be adopted by an overwhelming vote but the water power
corporations wiII not allow the people to amend the people's
own constitution! In my opinion the people of Maine
should adopt the initiative on constitutional questions, but
this can be accomplished only after a hard fight, as the cor-
porations wiII oppose it with all their forces and resources.
MY SEVEN YEARS' WORK
For seven years I have devoted myself to the discussion
of the water power and storage issue, and throughout that
period the water power "interests" constantly have opposed
my views. No delay, however, has been caused in the nor-
mal development of the State's water resources, although it
is amusing to hear the cry of special privilege that develop-
ment has been retarded. I have been a member of the
State government for twelve years, have been a close stu-
dent of State affairs for twenty years, and in so far as I
recall during all that period every water power and water
storage charter that has been asked for, with the single ex-
ception of the "Kennebec" Charter in 1923, has been
granted by the Legislature. The State has given out its
privileges with a liberal hand, and few questions have been
asked. The Kennebec Charter was so flagrant a case of giv-
ing away the people's property that even the 81st Legis-
lature could not consistently hold to its own biII, after the
same corporations that had forced its passage offered the
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State a few weeks later a million dollars for its substitute,
the Dead River charter. It is unjust to accuse any legis-
lature or any public official of having retarded water power
development. If any criticism is warranted it should be
that too many charters have given away the people's rights
without the State's having received proper compensation
therefor.
"DOG IN THE MANGER" POLICY
A recent newspaper dispatch from Bangor quoted Hon.
Albert R. Day, Mayor of that city, as saying that the State
had adopted a "dog in the manger" policy in connection
with the water question. In view of the fact that according
to my recollection not a water power or storage charter
ever has been refused by a legislature and, with one excep-
tion, not one ever has been vetoed by a Governor, Mayor
Day's position is entirely unreasonable and untenable.
There has been a "dog in the manger" policy, however, but
the corporations are the 'ones that have adopted it. They
persistently have refused to allow the State to undertake
much needed storage development and, resembling the dog
in the manger, they now hold onto storage possibilities
which they have not used, but which they hope sometime in
the future to use when it suits their convenience and is
profitable for them "to do so. They say to the State "hands
off, we will use this when we are ready; you shall not have
it." On the other hand, the State has given them almost
everything! The corporations want to keep all these great
privileges for themselves, and though not wishing to de-
velop them immediately they intend that nobody else shall
have the right to do so. They even refuse to allow the
State to develop water storage that the State itself owns.
Mayor Day fails to grasp the modern viewpoint for he also
is a gentleman of the old school. His "dog in the manger"
reference was not a tactful one for it hits the corporations
that he sought to defend.
Much propaganda is being broadcasted by the corpora-
tions about the dangers of public ownership. Corporations
would have it appear that they are the only wise managers
of business enterprises. I agree that there are dangers in-
cident to public ownership, and I unquestionably favor pri-
vate initiative. Special circumstances however may war-
rant public ownership or control. Where the State owns
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•water resources of great value, the State and not private
owners should reap the benefit therefrom, either indirectly
by having the State furnish water storage and the power
incident thereto at actual cost to municipalities, public utili-
ties and perhaps to private industrial establishments; or
directly by arranging that the State receive an income from
these resources so as to reduce the burdens of taxation of
the people. Much of the anti-public ownership propaganda
is deliberately designed to frighten our citizens and in my
opinion those who indulge in it are more interested to pre-
serve their private monopolies than they are to protect the
peoplefrom the alleged dangers of public ownership. Some
of Maine's leading business men do not hesitate to advocate
a State Pier at Portland, State Ferry at Bath, and other
public ventures that cause heavy drafts upon the State
Treasury, all the while being opposed to the State's building
a storage dam that actually would prove a profitable invest-
ment!
Private initiative is not infallible and often has brought
disaster to both individuals and communities. When pub-
lic ownership is condemned, I often call attention to two
shining examples of private ownership close at hand: the
wrecking if the New Haven and Boston & Maine Railroads.
In the days of Tweed and Tammany it would be hard to find
such barefaced abuse of power and such wholesale dishon-
esty, for which the people even now are paying, and yet the
criminals responsible for all this were urgent advocates of
private ownership, stood high in business circles and have
gone unpunished. This occurred long before the railroads
were taken over by the Government as a war measure.
Countless other cases can be cited to show that the argu-
ment against public ownership is not altogether one-sided.
FRESHETS
It is amusing to read how the spokesmen of special priv-
ilege blame the present Governor for the recent 1923
freshets. No doubt these gentlemen will amplify this argu-
ment, hoping thereby to becloud the issue and thus obtain
for nothing the water privileges that still belong to our
people. It is rare that a spring freshet has received so much
newspaper comment!
As already stated, the people of Maine should not forget
that for the past seven yearsI consistently have advocated
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the construction of storage reservoirs by the State "to con-
trol the flood waters of the Spring and make constant the
flow of our rivers." I have used this phrase hundreds of
times in addresses throughout the State, for it is one of the
fundamentals of my water power policy. The attorneys of
the corporate interests, while estimating a $5,000,000 loss
by reason of the recent floods, now hold the Governor re-
sponsible because dams have not been constructed. If this
$5,000,000, or one-half of it, had been invested in storage
dams as I have urged, the spring floods of 1923 would have
caused much less and probably very little damage. Dams,
however, are not always an unmixed blessing, for when
they give way, as did the one at Ellsworth, they cause
tremendous damage. The people of Maine suffered from
the recent floods because the corporations have prevented
the State's building proper storage dams. These corpora-
tions, however, are not interested in protecting the property
of our citizens; their only interest in storage is a business
one where there is a profit to themselves.
PROPAGANDA MUST BE CHECKED
I was content to have the water question discussed by
the people of the State for the next few months without my
taking an active part in it, but the well-planned propaganda
that already has been started by the corporate interests has
aroused me to action. I should be derelict in my duty as
Governor if I remained quiet and did not inform the peop'e
about what has occurred and about the present campaign of
the corporations. In this message, as well as in the preced-
ing one, I have spoken frankly, for the people of Maine are
entitled to detailed information,
THE REMEDY
The present situation should not be misunderstood.
Those corporate interests that heretofore have obtained lib-
eral grants of the State's water resources without paying
for them, hereafter should pay a reasonable compensation
for the use of these rights, and LEASES from the State,
not DEEDS, should be given them. Expensive and arro-
gant corporate lobbies should be abolished, and no further
attempt should be made by them to control legislation.
Newspapers no longer should be owned or subsidized by the
water power interests, nor should those interests continue
their present practice of paying regular retaining fees to
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lawyers in the principal towns and cities of the State whose
employment is for the purpose of shaping public opinion
and checking adverse comment on corporate activities.
The Republican party of Maine should not be represented
on the National Committee by the Vice-President of a cor-
poration that heads the water power lobby, and seeks to
obtain valuable franchises from the State. In selling shares
of stock to the public, good faith requires that they be
sold at prices consistent with their actual value in the
security. market. This has not always been done in Maine.
Some of the stock-selling methods resorted to today are
not in accord with high standards of business ethics. Our
own citizens should be given adequate protection in the
investment of their savings, and companies should never
attempt to build up a political organization through the sale
of their shares to thousands of small investors. The state-
ments of such companies should be carefully scrutinized
for such methods do not make for financial stability. The
managements of corporations in which the people are in-
duced to invest their savings assume grave responsibilities,
and certainly Maine investors who, out of loyalty to home
institutions, purchase shares of stock in Maine companies
should not be asked to pay a higher price for them than
similar shares can be bought for in the security market.
Our own people should not thus be penalized for making
home investments. All old-time and out-of-date practices
should be discarded, for Maine's corporations cannot afford
to continue them, both on account of their cost in dollars
and cents and also on account of a growing public disap-
proval.
The corporations doing business in Maine are essential
to our progress. All good citizens are interested to have
them prosper. The power companies of Maine are per-
forming valuable services in the territories they occupy,
and I hope their future is bright and that those interested
in them reap a proper reward. A change however in the
policies of some of these companies, especially in their at-
titude toward public affairs, would place them in a more
sound and more respected position. As long as they con-
fine their activities to the production, distribution and sale
of hydro-electric energy, keep out of politics, and render
good service to our citizens they have nothing to fear either
from the citizens or "politicians" of Maine.
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There are many public service and industrial corporations
now doing business within the State that keep entirely aloof
from politics, employ no regular lobby and attend strictly
to their own affairs. These companies are not included in
the criticisms I have made in this message, for when meas-
ures are presented in which they are interested, their rep-
resentatives appear at legislative hearings at Augusta,
present their cases and immediately return home, properly
assuming that fair treatment will be accorded them by the
representatives of the people.
The investments in Maine corporations are safeguarded
by a conservative, well-intentioned public sentiment. They
have no reason to fear confiscation or even hostile legisla-
tion. Our people have confidence in most of our business
enterprises and desire to accord them every privilege con-
sistent with the public interest. The animosities and dif-
ficulties that have arisen, as a rule can be traced to those
few corporations that take an active part in politics and
are continually seeking to obtain special privileges. If the
corporations in Maine that desire to develop state-owned re-
sources will adopt the methods of the Quebec corporations
and offer the State of Maine a fair rental for the privileges
they seek, our State Legislature no doubt will meet them
half way and do whatever is necessary to encourage de-
velopment. The door is open for a business man's settle-
ment, and I am prepared to call the Legislature in special
session when the "Kennebec" or other interests are ready to
accept charters based on the principles of the Dead River
Charter, an excellent measure that went down to defeat in
the closing hours of the 81st Legislature.
Without seeking reward, and without thought of political
preferment, during this year and next, I shall do whatever
I can to bring together those whose interests conflict, for I
want the people and the industries of the State of Maine to
prosper by the prompt and full development of all our
natural resources.
(Signed) PERCIVAL P. BAXTER
Governor of Maine.
Note. After the above message appeared in the daily
newspapers and while this pamphlet was in the hands of
the printer, Hon. Guy P. Gannett resigned his position as
the Maine Member of the Republican National Committee.
P. P. B.
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